Resident Accepting Facility (RAF) Exercise Evacuation Guide
2017 Online Questionnaire
Please provide a short response to the questions below, noting any positive comments
and any areas for improvement.
Core Capability 1: Healthcare System Preparedness
Function 1: Develop, refine or sustain Healthcare Coalitions.
Did you receive Communications from the Disaster Struck Facility and / or DOC?

Core Capability 3: Emergency Operations Coordination
Function 3: Support healthcare response efforts through coordination of resources.
Did you need to contact the DOC for any assistance? Were they responsive?

Core Capability 6: Information Sharing
Function 1: Provide healthcare situational awareness that contributes to the incident
common operating picture (includes Patient Tracking).
Did you experience any problems or concerns with Emergency Reporting on the LTCMAP website?
How were the residents tracked (did the tracking forms and phone calls work to “close
the loop”)?
Did you complete a written response to the social media inject? If so did you submit it
to photos@mutualaidplan.org?

Did you complete a press statement? If so did you submit it to
photos@mutualaidplan.org?

Core Capability 10: Medical Surge
Function 3: Provide assistance to healthcare with surge capacity and capability.
Did you set up an Intake / Triage Area? If so did you take and send photos to
photos@mutualaidplan.org?

What challenges (if any) did the facility have when using the Influx of Residents Log
and cross-referenced with the Resident / Medical Record / Staff / Equipment Tracking
sheet?

Core Capability 10: Medical Surge
Function 1: The Healthcare Coalition assists with the coordination of the healthcare
organization response during incidents that require medical surge.
Did you implement your internal disaster notification plan and activate your Facility
Command Center?
Did clinical / admissions team begin a new chart for the resident? (Please indicate if
this was actually accomplished or simulated in a discussion)

Were care and sleeping areas for these residents identified and, if surging, was it
discussed how these areas would be setup (beds, call devices, toileting, medical
supplies)? (Please indicate if this was actually accomplished or simulated in a
discussion and did you take and send photos to photos@mutualaidplan.org)
How did your facility “Close the Loop” with DOC?

